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DUDC Monthly Meeting
Wednesday, September 13th @ 7 PM

Due to Hurricane Irma our regular 
meeting has been canceled.  

Hope you all have a safe return to your normal life.  

Meeting Every 2nd Wednesday of the Month
Rooney’s

2641 Palm Bay Rd NE, Palm Bay, FL 32905
http://rooneyspalmbay.com/



Event Time Cost Coordinator Email

DUDC Meeting    
Rooney’s, Palm Bay

Every 2nd Wednesday of 
the Month @ 7 pm Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

DUDC Board Meeting at 
Gourmet Cheesesteak

Every 4th Monday of the 
Month @ 6:30 pm Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Blue Heron Bridge Dive Any time the Tide is Right! Free Jeri Curley jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Pumpkin Carving BHB October 20 or 21 TBD Steve Ratts Safety@downunderdiveclub.com

Keys Trip (depending on 
Irma) October TBD Laura Dumas divecoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com

We Support Our Local Dive Shops: 

Sea Level Scuba 
4155 Dow Rd Suite U  
Melbourne, FL. 32934 
(321)255-1825

Hatt’s Diving Headquarters, Inc. 
2006 South Front Street 
Melbourne, Florida 32901  
(321) 723-5932

JND Scuba Center 
4651 Babcock Street NE  
Palm Bay, FL 32905  
(321) 723-8888

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR CLUB SPONSORED DIVES:    Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of  the scheduled 
event or with a paid replacement diver.  Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board 
approval.  All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing.  Money and deposits are refunded when dives 
are canceled by the Charter or DUDC. ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE.  NON-MEMBERS ADD $5. 

 (This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)   

DUDC Event & Activity Calendar
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Don’t forget to renew your 
club membership!
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SPEAK LOUD FOR LITTLE FISH: 
Tell the ASMFC the South Wants Its Menhaden Back

Where: Town of Melbourne Beach Community Center, 507 Ocean Avenue, Melbourne Beach, FL 
32951

When: 6-8pm Tuesday, September 26, 2017
 
SPEAK UP FOR ‘THE MOST IMPORTANT FISH IN THE OCEAN’
Also known as pogy, bunker, and fatbacks, Atlantic menhaden are an important food for tarpon, 

cobia, king mackerel, osprey, humpback whales, and other predators. These forage fish too supply 
the largest fishery on the east coast, which for decades overfished menhaden from the marine food-
web for use in products ranging from pet food to cosmetics. 

Florida once saw massive schools of Atlantic menhaden, which fueled our fisheries and coastal 
wildlife. With your help, we can set the stage for their triumphant return. 

On Tuesday, September 26, 2017 6-8pm at the Town of Melbourne Beach Community Center the 
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) will hold a public hearing on draft Amendment 
3 and accept written comments until 5pm EST October 20, 2017. The draft rule proposes a range of 
methods to manage menhaden in the future, including the current status quo which fails to account 
for predator needs and a 21st century approach that protects menhaden’s role as prey using eco-
logical reference points (ERPs). Specifically, the approach described in Issue 2.6 Reference Points 
– Option E on page 37 of the draft Amendment 3, will use the best available science to guide man-
agement based on the needs of marine ecosystems from Florida to Maine. 

The ASMFC’s Melbourne hearing will be the last and only one in the entire Southeast. Your com-
ments will help decide the fate of menhaden when the Commission votes to finalize Amendment 3 
at their meeting on November 13-14 in Baltimore, MD. With your encouragement, they could leave 
hundreds of millions more menhaden in the ocean to grow abundance and provide for predators, 
or, without it, they could stick with the current single-species approach and likely take hundreds 
of millions more out of the ocean for bait and other products. Whether you are an angler, coastal 
business owner, diver, birder, or just enjoy healthy oceans, your voice is needed at the public hearing 
September 26.

Please take this rare and precious opportunity to speak up for menhaden and the fish, wildlife, 
and people who depend on them. Attend the hearing on September 26 and write the ASMFC. 

Contact Cameron Jaggard 202-590-8954 or cjaggard@pewtrusts.org for more information. To 
visit the event page for more information on the hearing, please scan the QR code below or type in 
http://bit.ly/2wieeoj 

Final Draft Amendment 3: http://bit.ly/2vYkm2k 
Public Hearing Schedule:  http://bit.ly/2wi18qW 

Credit: Kristofer Rowe. John McMurray. Zsolt Takacs



A bunch of us headed down to the Keys 
this past weekend for some diving and in the 
process managed to duck the rain up here in 
favor for better weather down there! The fore-
cast was for scattered showers and thunder-
storms down there; but what we got was most-
ly clouds with a few light sprinkles topside. The 
seas were cooperative too, with no more than 
2 - 3 ft swells the first day, and less after that. All 
told it made for some easy and fun diving!

Our first stop was Key Largo, where we 
were diving again with Ocean Divers. I gotta 
say I really like their boats and their operation! 

On Friday we did Christ of the Abyss followed by Grecian Rocks. I was worried that with the 
overcast skies the statue would not be as special as it could be - 
and I’m sure it is even better on a bright sunny day; but even as 
overcast as it was that day, the statue was still a site to behold, and 
the beautiful fingers of coral around it were teeming with life and 
a sight unto themselves. It was a special treat when Mark pointed 
out a large southern ray headed right for me as we made our way 
back to the boat. There were also quite a few lobster, trumpet fish, 
crabs, and all the other Usual Suspects you might expect to see 
down in the Keys

On Saturday we went out again for some reef dives and took 
in Aquarium and French Reef in the morning. Conditions that day 
were even better with only partly cloudy skies, lower seas, and less 
current. The highlight for that dive was finding a friendly turtle willing 
to hang out and pose for us! I also had a nice time making friends 
with a jawfish. But the best was yet to come for that day... The Night 
Dive!

Saturday evening we went back out for a night dive and were treated to numerous free 
swimming morays, lots of small hermit crabs with brilliantly read legs, and one very friend-

ly and photogenic puffer fish! Night 
dives on living reefs are always a 
pleasure, and this one was no excep-
tion!

On Sunday Akira, Chris and I 
headed down to Key West to check 
out the Vandenberg while Mark and 
Bob stayed back in Key Largo to 
enjoy some more relaxing shallow 
dives in the upper Keys. This was my 
first dive on the Vandy, and she’s 
certainly impressive! The viz was only 
about 25 - 30’, and there was a strong 
current, so we stayed with a fairly 
conservative plan. The first dive we 
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Ke y  L a r g o
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checked out both radar dishes and toured a fair portion 
of the upper structure form the outside. On the second 
dive, following the instructions of the crew, we ventured 
inside to duck the current and check her out from that 
perspective. We had a marine biologist stowaway on 
that dive (her friends had chickened out, so she decided 
to tag along with us). Her specialty happened to be cor-
al, so she was able to tell us that was fire coral we were 
finding the hard way as we made our way back to the 
ascent line... Do tell? Good to know!
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The pros and cons of diving 
during a hurricane...

Pro:
1) If you like wreck diving, this could be for 

you!
2) You’ll finally have a really good use for 

that Nautilus Lifeline marine radio after the storm 
surge sweeps you out.

3) There will be nobody to harass you about 
being back on the boat in an hour (there also 
may not be a boat... see (1) above)

Con:
1) Well, the viz is gonna suck.
2) So is the storm surge.
3) We’re gonna miss seeing you around at 

the dive club meetings and on dives

Did I miss any?  
--Scuba Steve

H ur r i c a n e  I r m a

We ALL learned about spaghetti models!

“Calm” before the Storm!

Tom Deakins bottom time ala Irma
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Joe’s Evacuation to Georgia!
Adventures of an Irma Evacuee- Decided to run, so 

after shuffling stuff around at the house I left at 7:45am by 
way of US192. It was surprisingly empty until I reached the 
Florida Turnpike. Then things got nasty. Parts of the Turnpike 
were like most days but some were absolutely parking lots. 
Getting on I75 was a real mess....long long back ups. Scott’s 
decision to open the left shoulder to traffic didn’t seem to 
be common knowledge at first, but I jumped on it and was 
whizzing past traffic in the other three lanes. Soon many 
were using the left shoulder...unfortunately some also start-
ed using the RIGHT shoulder.Still there were back ups for no 
apparent reason. Then I saw one reason. There was a small 
army convoy by the side of the road on the south bound 
side and the traffic was rubber necking. Also saw about fifty 
power line trucks rumbling down the Interstate. Finally was 
nearing the Florida-Georgia state line and I was thinking 
“almost there!”. Nope. One hour to go about ten miles. The 
problem was that Georgia did not have the left shoulder 
open to traffic and also had put up barriers on the right 
shoulder so five lanes were funneled into three. Finally crossed the state line and pulled into the 
Georgia Welcome Center. The photos say it best. Southern Hospitality! Some local group had taken 
it upon themselves to provide free food to all the evacuees. Hotdogs, sodas, chips , cookies and 
doughnuts! And they would not take a donation. Finally pulled into the driveway at 8:30 pm. Almost 
13 hours for a trip that normally takes 5 1/2.



The Down Under Dive Club (DUDC) is centrally located along the sunny, Space Coast of Flor-
ida, in Brevard County.  Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC’s numbers 
have grown to 100 strong.  Our mission is to promote safe diving practices; organize dives 
for the benefit of our members; encourage the camaraderie of our members by provid-
ing relaxed social settings and encourage environmental responsibility throughout the dive 
community.  Our dives have covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We orga-
nize all types of dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboard trips, spring dives, and 
even shark dives! We are a very diverse group of divers with men, women and kids from ages 
from 11 to 65+ and certification levels from new Open Water divers to Instructors. 
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Rooney’s,  locat-
ed east of Robert J Conlan Blvd on Palm Bay Road. Door prizes are awarded each month 
and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in 
SCUBA diving to stop by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some 
fun! If you have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com 

About the Down Under Dive Club

ITEMS FOR SALE OR TRADE:
If you have any items you wish to sell or 
trade, send an email with a brief description 
to jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

PHOTOS FOR SALE:  
Help support a starving diver/artist.  Jeri 
Curley has her dive photos for sale.  You 
can purchase them at the monthly club 
meetings.

Like new $2000.00 value for $990.00  
BC-BELLA,WOMENS MED SIZE BLUE REGULATOR-SCUBA 
PRO-  
ALADIN PRIME COMPUTER  
SAFETY SIGNAL DIVICE  
WEIGHTS/SAFETY SAUSAGE  
WHEELED MESH DUFFEL  
I HAVE THE ORIGINAL RECEIPTS IF NEEDED. 
Janice.Senich@wuesthoff.com

Underwater Camera and Case 4 Sale 
Canon G-9, overhauled by Canon 2 dives ago 
Includes extra batteries, carrying bag 
Ikelite Underwater Housing for G9, overhauled by Ike 
3 dives ago 
Includes handle, coil strap to connect to your dive 
gear 
$750.00  
Irishman@IrishmanSoftware.com

Mares mrs/plus weight pouch. Used a few times, in  
Good to excellent condition with no rips, zipper works, 
clip is good. Max weight 16lbs/6kgs -- $25
gwencolvin@yahoo.com

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

Jeri L. Curley JCurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Steve Lewandowski VicePresident@downunderdiveclub.com

Debra Young Treasurer@downunderdiveclub.com

Alan Goodman Secretary@downunderdiveclub.com

Terry Peterman Membership@downunderdiveclub.com

Steve Ratts Safety@downunderdiveclub.com

Laura Dumas DiveCoordinator@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors


